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"The non-thinking life is not worth living"

A.U.F.S. REPORTS ON AFGHANISTAN

This coming Wednesday and Thursday Mr. Louis Dupree, representative of the American University Field Staff, will be on campus to report on Afghanistan, a little-known country, but one of inestimable strategic values. The importance of this independent country becomes apparent when we consider its location; it is bordered by 4 countries: the U.S.S.R., India, Persia, and China.

Afghanistan is a country about the size of Texas with a population of about twelve million. Because of its location, it has been the victim of many invasions throughout the centuries, and these continual disruptions have left their effect in the form of many different ethnic groups – about fifteen to be exact. These different ethnic groups have resulted in numerous dialects and a "peck order" in the Afghanistan social system, for some groups consider themselves superior to others.

To learn more about this distant country, be sure to attend some of Mr. Dupree's lectures. The following is a tentative schedule for Wednesday and Thursday, April 26 and 27:

**Wednesday**

8:30- Modern Afghanistan
Room 309

1:30- Foreign Aid
Room 215

3:30- Holmand Valley Authority
Room 251 (slides)

Evening- Possibility of Travelogue on Central Asia (slides)

**Y.C.S. PRESENTS "COFFEE HOUR"....**

Father Frazier, Moderator of the Y.C.S. will lead a panel discussion of the "Federal Aid to Education" problem Thursday evening in the "Perc". Put this on your must list!

**COFFEE HOUR**
Thursday, Apr. 27, 7:30 p.m.
Perc

**Thursday**

8:30- Archaeology of Afghanistan
Tentatively in auditorium (slides)

10:30- Ethnic Groups (slides)
Room 251 or auditorium

After lunch: Informal Discussion
Reception Room- First floor

4:00- Modernization of Afghanistan
Room 251

**Y.C.S. PRESENTS "COFFEE HOUR"....**

Madonna Hall Art Exhibit....

If you have not yet been on the upper floor of the library to take in Pat Gropp's Art Exhibit, you certainly owe it to yourself to do so before April 30. As a partial requirement for her Bachelor of Arts Degree, Pat shows an amazing versatility in the field of fine arts. Don't miss this!

Observational Metall have photographic memories, it's just that most of us lose the negatives -
KNIGHTS LOSE CLOSE ONE TO HANOVER 2-1

Taking to the diamond against Hanover, the Knights played errorless ball, but still wound up on the losing end of a 2-1 score. Rudy Jensen pitched a fine game, allowing only 8 hits, but Hanover pushed across two unearned runs, and the Knights couldn't find the equalizer. The baseball squad now owns a 2 win- 4 loss record.

NEXT GAME-INDIANA TECH. (2) HOME

LINKSMEN DROWNED BY ST. JOE

The rain was driving on the Riverside Golf Course last Wednesday, but the Knights were not. Although the scores were close, St. Joe always seemed to come out on top. Maybe this was due to our Linksmen forgetting to bring along their flippers and aqua lungs, because they got drowned 14½ to 4.

FLASH:

With 2 seniors absent because of finals, Marian put up a good scrap against Franklin, losing by a 13-8 score. Next Meet - Today at Earlham

WABASH TROMPS NETMEN, 6-1

Bill Daley saved the Knights from a shutout at the hands of Wabash by defeating his opponent in a three set match. No other singles or doubles games were won, although several of the scores were close. Despite the flu, Tom McKaffey and Joe Kempf put up a good battle before going down 8-6, 6-4.

NEXT MEET - AT EARLHAM, APRIL 22

KAREN TO GIVE SENIOR RECITAL...

A prominent member of the Mello-tones and Bel Canto for several years now, Karen Forszt will present her graduate vocal recital this Sunday at 3 p.m. Most people have heard Karen lend her rich mezzo soprano voice when singing with the Mello-tones, but fewer are familiar with the fact that she is also a member of the Tritones and has served as student director of the Mixed Chorus.

Among the favorites to be presented by Karen will be Schubert's beautiful "Wagnerlied" and the ever-popular "Greensleeves."

FRANS REYNERS SOLID FAVORITE...

We suspect that the ancient and honorable art of mine is solidly entrenched in Marian College after yesterday's Assembly performance by Mr. Reyners. Such comments as "...best assembly I've ever seen!" and "...he was tremendous!" were but a few of the expressions used to describe the colorful presentation. Mr. Reyners' superb muscular control, unbelievable coordination, wit, and hilarious social humor all combined to keep the students fascinated and make this assembly one of the most memorable and best enjoyed ever. We applaud the Assembly Committee and Mr. Frans Reyners.

"JAHIVAC" Computer installed Today

Today our Fabulous new JAHIVAC computer was installed in the CARBON office. We predict some amazing results! Watch for them* in future issues!

RESIDENTS' "TURNABOUT"

April 28 --- 8:30 - 11:30 --- 75¢ couple

Congratulations are in order for: CHARLES ROBINSON - next year's Student Board President and MARIE KAY DOYLE - our Student Board Treasurer for next year.

Last Wednesday, candidates were nominated for V-President and Treasurer; elections will be held sometime next week. Watch the bulletin board for time and date.

JUNIOR FASHION SHOW

Monday Evening, April 24, 1961
8:00 p.m.
75¢ Adults 50¢ Students
Under 12's Free

* * * * * * * * *

CONGRATULATIONS !!!!!